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Introduction 
This 2019 literature review on adoption matching in a child welfare context, with specific emphasis on 
cultural matching was completed at the request of CAS Toronto’s Resources for Children and Youth 
Department. This review provides a brief overview of past practices, as well, it notes current approaches 
in conducting adoption matching along with emerging evidence-based practices on cultural matching in 
adoption. Key words used for the search include: Adoption and/or interracial and/or transadoption and/or 
transracial and/or and/or child welfare and/or trends and/or nationally representative  
 
There are three things to note. First, recent literature (within the last five years) on cultural matching in 
adoption is scant, there is a paucity of information from a child welfare lens, and the extant literature is 
from a Canadian context is very meagre. Of the articles cited, over nine-of-ten are from the United States, 
with a few from the United Kingdom; most of the publications predate 2009 with less than 10 on topic 
point for the period 2010-2019. Overall there is a lack of information and limited knowledge creation on 
the topic of adoption  ~ cultural matching, which is in stark contrast to the vast amount of literature 
generated on foster care. Of the literature that has been written, a significant portion is on international 
transcultural adoptions or studies where domestic adoptions are not separated from international ones. 
The lack of information on the growing numbers of transracial adoptions is a most concerning point for 
practitioners seeking more evidence-informed approaches in the area of adoption in a child welfare arena. 
On a positive note, both U.S. and U.K have, like Canada, a residual child welfare system, and both nations 
offer diverse perspectives on adoption matching processes coupled with suggestions for moving it 
forward. In sum, the literature reviewed does have relevance for the Canadian context. Second, terms 
racial matching, cultural matching, ethnic matching are used interchangeably in this review. Third, the 
perspectives concerning adoption of Aboriginal/Indigenous children are not addressed as Indigenous 
adoptions require special attention and consideration and are well beyond the scope of this review. 
 
It is an axiom to state that adoption matching within a child welfare context is a complex process. It 
involves multiple sources of information and points of view. Examples of key stakeholders include but are 
not limited to: the identified child(ren) (adoptee), birth/kin family, prospective adoptive family, current/ 
former foster family(ies), child welfare worker/supervisor, child welfare agency, Ministry, court, kith and 
the child’s cultural/spiritual/ethnic community. While consideration needs to be given to all relevant 
stakeholders and balanced with existing agency policies and legislation (Hanna & McRoy, 2011), the 
adoptee and the adopting family should be central to the matching process; that core value underpins the 
reason a thorough assessment of these two parties is required in adoptions. The generally agreed practice 
in 2019 is that a comprehensive adoption assessment should identify the child’s and family’s backgrounds, 
as well as note the child’s behavioral, emotional, educational, cultural and physical needs. But should 
culture/race also be a key factor? Given the growing recognition of the importance of ‘ethnic identify’ as 
a  core developmental factor for racialized youth, should it trump all other elements in the consideration 
of an adoption match? While the overall goal of the adoption matching process is to serve the best 
interests of the child and family through a match where the family is able to meet the child’s needs (Hanna 
& McRoy, 2011), a growing number of academic and community leaders, child welfare experts, families 
and adoptees are questioning whether the cultural/racial match should have much higher importance in 
the assessment and determination of whether a match is viable. Questions include: How important is 
cultural/race in doing adoption matching? Should racialized children only be matched to families from 
their race/culture? Should trans-racial adoptions occur? The fact is transracial adoptions have been 
occurring for over 50 years and appear to be increasing in the U.S. This literature review examines the 
most recent, albeit limited extant literature, in search of answers to questions on the importance of the 
cultural/racial match process as a key element when conducting adoption matching. 

https://www.tandfonline.com/keyword/Interracial
https://www.tandfonline.com/keyword/Nationally+Representative
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Past and Present Adoption Matching Approaches  
Matching a child to a family in order to realize a successful adoption that lasts over the lifespan of the 
child has often been viewed as a professional yet somewhat subjective decision-making process. It is not 
uncommon for adoption workers responsible for selecting or matching children and families to rely on 
their own subjective perceptions, previous experience or personal values regarding the quality of the 
prospective adoptive home (Kang & Poertner, 2006). This “intuitive lens” may be informed by the worker’s 
previous experiences with successful or unsuccessful adoption matches and/or the prospective parents’ 
self-reported experiences and/or their self-awareness of their capacity to parent an adopted child.  Geen, 
Malm and Katz conducted a study on the recruitment and retention of general applicant adoptive parents 
and found that the adoption matching process was the part of the adoption process ‘‘…where workers 
beliefs and attitudes come into play the most’’ (Geen, Malm & Katz, 2004, p. 16).  

 
Best practices in arranging adoptions has evolved.  Historically adoption practices emphasized secrecy 
through “seamless” matches based on physical and demographic similarities between the child available 
for adoption and the prospective adoptive parents. Most recently (2010 onward), the emphasis is on 
finding the right family for a child that is able to address the child’s needs, which may be quite complex 
(e.g., maltreatment history, trauma history, developmental lags, FASD, medical needs, older child, sibling 
group adoptions, cultural/racial element). Furthermore, child welfare’s emphasis on a more evidence-
based practice approach has led many of the adoption workers in the field to pursue more objective 
approaches to the matching process.  
 
For example, as a part of a collaboration with AdoptUsKids, Gerstenzang and Freundlich (2006) developed 
a practice guide for child and family caseworkers to assist with the matching process. The guide identifies 
four primary components to the matching process:  
 

1. Family profile,  
2. Family preparation,  

3. Child preparation, 
4. Child profile.  

 
Each of these four components appears to now be common practice in child welfare agencies conducting 
adoption matches (Child Welfare Information Gateway, 2006; Gerstenzang & Freundlich, 2006; Hanna & 
McRoy, 2011). Additionally, there is recognition within the child welfare adoption field that adoptive 
families may face immediate and/or longer-term challenges in caring for their adopted child (e.g., 
treatment costs) and that these expenses may require additional agency support and resources in order 
to maintain and support the adoption (Hanna & McRoy, 2011).   
 
The query that underpins this review is whether in child welfare’s adoption practice should 
cultural/racial matching be required or should it be optional/as possible in the adoption matching 
process? As the review of the literature finds, there are no clear answers in the literature at this time that 
provides clear direction on that question. In short, findings to date are mixed. Some studies have found 
trans-adoptees as well-adjusted in adulthood as adoptees of the same race/ethnicity as their adoptive 
parent, 17-years after the adoption (Vroegh, 1997); some studies flag transracial adoptees at risk in their 
loss of racial/ethnic identity, which may influence life-span adjustment and well-being (Brown et al., 2009; 
Hamilton et al., 2015).  It remains a very active and somewhat divided debate. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4540225/#R46
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Considerations in Cultural Matching in Adoption 
In the residual child welfare systems of United States, Canada, United Kingdom and Australia, the over-
representation of African American/Black and Indigenous children in the child welfare system is a 60-year 
old concern. Although there is no current consensus on best practices for reducing these racial disparities, 
the 1980 American federal policy adopted the “Expedient Permanency” approach, which prioritizes 
finding permanent placements within the shortest amount of time (Anyon, 2011). As a result of this 
requirement, a strategy to reduce the disproportionality of African American/Black children in child 
welfare care has been the use of transracial adoption (typically this is a White adoptive parent with a Black 
child as the adoptee). This approach is often termed colourblind and it appears to be the quickest strategy 
towards permanent placements for Black children/youth in care (Anyon, 2011). In the United States, the 
number of children adopted from the foster care system has increased dramatically; in 2013, more than 
50,000 children were adopted from the 102,808 who were awaiting adoption; of those adoptions in half 
the cases (51%) it was the foster parent who adopted the child (U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services: Administration for Children and Families, AFCARS, 2017).  
 
Trans-adoptions are becoming more common. Yet, as noted by the limited literature on the topic, little is 
known. What are the adoptees’ trajectories in transracial homes? Who are the families adopting Black 
children? What is their parenting experience in parenting children of a race and/or culture different from 
themselves? Is transracial adoption a practice for all races or just some races/cultures? When is it contra-
indicated? What is known is that most (78%) adopted children in the United States have a White parent 
(Kreider & Lofquist, 2014).  
 
Not surprisingly, the use of the colourblind strategy has raised concerns in a variety of arenas: Black 
communities, academics, child welfare, race activists and even amongst some adoption agencies and 
adoptive families. While there is limited extant literature on the definitive benefits and/or risks of cultural 
matching in the adoptive process, there is a large body of grey literature being amassed (e.g., interviews, 
magazine articles, monologues, videos, books, essays, poems, movies). This debate will continue well into 
the 21st century. 
 
Proponents of the colourblind adoption strategy maintain that there is lack of suitable ethnically matched 
adoptive parents, therefore a transracial adoption may be the only chance racialized children will have for 
permanency (Haugaard, 2000; Vroegh, 1997). Supporters of this approach argue that  requiring a cultural 
match will disadvantage Black/racialized adoptees as they will have to wait for a same-race adoptive 
families, which at this time has low probability. At noted previously, in the U.S. nearly eight-in-ten 
adoptive parents are White and raises other questions and concerns that are beyond the scope of this 
review. Not proceeding with adoption means an extended stay in foster care, which is argued has far more 
detrimental outcomes to the child’s development than being raised by a parent of a different racial 
background (Burrow & Finley, 2001). There is merit in that point as youth who age out of the child welfare 
system are more likely to experience significant challenges such as: homelessness, mental health 
problems, unemployment, sex trafficking and incarceration than youth who grew up with their families 
(Anyon, 2011; Courtney & Dworsky, 2006; Courtney, Piliavin, Grogan-Kaylor, & Nesmith, 2001).  
 
Colourblind opponents also identify a number of concerns. A key one is how well the development of the 
child’s racial and/or cultural identity occurs when raised in a non-racially matched home.  At the heart of 
their worry is the suitability of White parents raising racialized children (Barn & Kirton, 2012; Reinoso, 
Juffer, & Tieman, 2013). Other limitations with the colourblind approach are: limited/non-existent cultural 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5734114/#R57
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5734114/#R57
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socialization for the adoptee, lack of preparedness for racial discrimination and societal biases and the 
unintended impacts of continued colourblindness.  In applying a ‘best interests’ test, questions not asked 
or explored in depth before are arising. Such as: Can a White parent of a racialized adoptee understand, 
adequately support and properly prepare their adoptee in situations of society, agency and/or individual 
acts of racism?   For over a decade a number of child welfare agencies and leading adoption proponents 
like the North American Council on Adoptable Children, the Child Welfare League of America, the Dave 
Thomas Foundation for Adoption and the National Association of Black Social Workers have argued that 
‘colour consciousness’ not colourblindness needs to inform better practices. 
 
To complicate what is known, the literature generally does not separate out international adoptions from 
domestic ones, so information about the similarities or differences of transracial adoptions by race and 
by  adoption context is not well detailed. Some recent studies suggest conversations and support 
regarding an adoptee’s ethnic identity may differ depending on the race of the adoptive parent and 
adoptee. For example, a US study examined 357 adoption families by the race of the 607 adoptees (White, 
Black, Asian, Hispanic and Mixed); a number of items including communication on race/ethnic identity 
were tested and study authors found White/Asian/Hispanic adoptees and adoptive parents had 
homogenous communication in most adoptive families but this was not the case for Black/Mixed youth 
and their adoptive families (Hamilton, Samek, Keyes, McGue, &  Iacono, 2015). This finding suggests that 
it may not be a “yes/no” answer to colourblind adoptions; it may be a more complicated, nuanced answer. 
For which cultures is harm mitigated in transadoptions and in which cultures is harm exacerbated? Can 
that harm be addressed through strategies, such as requiring all non-racially matched adoptive parents 
complete ongoing ethnic identity trainings? 
 
Very few studies to date have compared transracial permanent placements with ethnically matched ones; 
the studies that were conducted are quite outdated (i.e., prior to 2000s) and suffer from a number of 
methodological limitations in assessing the outcomes of these complex placements. Nevertheless, these 
earlier studies identified no significant differences in placement stability or child outcomes related to 
adjustment (Anyon, 2011; Rushton & Minnis, 1997). However, the studies failed to examine important 
contextual factors (e.g., history of trauma, age at placement) and outcomes related to child’s identity, 
which are extremely important pieces in understanding transracial versus ethnically matched placement 
(Rushton, 2007).  
 
Other research studies examining personal accounts of transracial adoptees found challenges related to 
ethnic identity in cases where ethnically diverse children were adopted by White families. These 
challenges could have a negative impact on the adoptee’s psychological wellbeing, but could also be 
mitigated by appropriate supports within the adoptive family that recognize these challenges and 
facilitate the adoptee’s connection to their ethnic origin  (Basow, Lilley, Bookwala, & McGillicuddy-DeLisi, 
2008; Thoburn, Norford, & Rashid, 2000). Alternatively, a Canadian study on the benefits of cultural 
matching in foster care found that the shared culture of the children and foster parents allowed for a 
smoother transition (Brown, George, Sintzel, & Arnault, 2009). As noted above, the debate on colourblind 
adoptions will continue in the literature, policy field and in practice. 
 
An additional issue to consider with respect to the debate on ethnic/racial matching in adoption is that 
perceptions may differ by the ethnic/racial background of those holding them. Specifically, research 
studies in both the US and the UK have shown that transracial adoption received significantly more 
support among white social workers than their black and racialized colleagues (Barn & Kirton, 2012; 
Fenster, 2002).  

 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Hamilton%20ER%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=26300622
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Samek%20DR%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=26300622
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Keyes%20M%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=26300622
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=McGue%20MK%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=26300622
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Iacono%20WG%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=26300622
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Summary  
As noted, there are considerable limitations to the existing research on the benefits and limitations of 
transracial adoptions. These include but are not limited to: methodological limitations, small sample sizes, 
lack of comparison groups, lack of consideration of other crucial contextual variables (e.g., gender, age of 
adoptee) and few published studies in the last decade. Nevertheless, the following key findings emerge 
from existing literature on cultural matching in adoption:  

1. There are few documented differences on criteria such as placement breakdown or child adjustment 
between ethnically matched and transracial adoptive placements; 

2. Supporters of expedient colourblind permanency believe that reducing the amount of children in care 
and the time they spend in care is of greater importance than ethnically matched placements;  

3. Supporters of cultural matching in adoption identify a number of challenges for children/youth in 
transracial adoptive placements, such as issues related to identity, cultural heritage and dealing with 
racism; these issues may have a negative impact on the adoptees short and long-term psychological 
wellbeing;  

4. There is some indication that the current child welfare policy, which favours expedient permanency 
as the solution to the overrepresentation of African American children in care, has been influenced 
by Eurocentric views held by primarily white decision makers.  

 

Conclusion 
Does ethnicity matter in the adoption matching process?      YES  
Should racial matching be paid attention to in the adoption matching process?    YES   
Should transracial adoptions be stopped and only adoptions proceed that are racially matched?   TBD 
NOTE: there is not enough information (robust findings) at this point to definitely answer that question.  
 
Current practice leans towards meeting policy guidelines dictating expedient permanency with ensuring 
there are also practices that aim towards both family preservation and cultural continuity (Anyon, 2011). 
The general view at this time is that ethnic matching should not come at the expense of not meeting the 
child’s needs and best interests for permanency. The challenge for practice is finding that balance of 
recognizing the importance of ethnic matching AND meeting other important needs too (e.g.,disability,  
permanence (Barn & Kirton 2012; Harris, 2006; Thoburn et al., 2000). Perhaps even more importantly, 
findings from this literature review illuminate the importance of incorporating the voices and perspectives 
of the clients and communities that child welfare agencies serve, in order for the decisions made to be 
truly in their best interests. This also implies that in addition to the worker expertise with adoption 
assessments and matching, flexibility, case-by-case review and community consultations could be 
important strategies in finding suitable permanency for racialized or ethnically diverse children and youth. 
As Anyon aptly notes: “It is therefore, unreasonable to assume that one policy position or a singular 
approach is appropriate for all racialized children or will lead to the resolution of such a complex problem 
as racial disproportionalities and disparities in the child welfare system” (2011, p. 251).  
 
Additional research that is rooted in more current practices and data are needed to shed more light on 
the benefits and challenges of transracial adoptions, in particular research that balances Eurocentric 
points of view with those communities receiving child welfare services. Findings in this area would be 
instrumental in ensuring that when transracial adoptions do happen, the adoptive family is well prepared 
to support the child’s identity and adjustment, which may contribute to long term benefits to their 
psychological wellbeing. 
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